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Indiana—in condemning the KKK and every-
thIng for which it stands.

The Ku Klux Klan is reviled around the
world for its association with terror and vio-
lence. Through violence and intimidation, the
KKK has historically punished opposing per-
sons or groups, traditionally persons of color
and religious minorities. Since its inception,
the KKK has engaged in despicable acts of vi-
olence and hate, characterized by lynchings in
the rural South, cross burnings, and other
forms of hate crime. There is no place in our
diverse society for this divisiveness. We must
do everything within our power to stop the
KKK and other perpetrators of hate crime.

In repudiation of the KKK, a wide variety of
people and organizations in Indiana’s First
Congressional District will convene a
prodiversity counter-rally to show America that
the KKK’s attempt to spread hatred in our
community will not prevail. This Saturday,
while the KKK exercises its right to assemble,
an immense group of civic, business, religious,
and student leaders will gather at Woodland
Park in Portage, IN, to emphasize their mes-
sage of unity and brotherhood.

The prodiversity rally is the brainchild of Eric
Mason and Michael Krueger, two Portage
High School seniors. As a result of their com-
mitment to embrace and commemorate ethnic,
racial, and religious diversity, the prodiversity
rally, has grown into an enormous celebration.
Participants at the prodiversity rally will in-
clude: Portage Mayor Sammie Maletta; a key-
note speech by Jack Parton, director of the
United Steelworkers of America [USWA] dis-
trict 7; and the Reverend David Kehert, Dean
of the chapel at Valparaiso University.

Several other organizations have passed
resolutions or offered support for the
prodiversity rally and its laudable ideals. Jack
Parton, director of the USWA, district 7, has
urged all steelworkers to attend the rally, while
USWA Local 1014, United Steel Group’s Gary
Works, and an association of retired steel-
workers, have also expressed their support for
the counterrally. Alice Bush, spokesperson for
the Healthcare Workers of America, district
1199, stated that her organization and Whis-
pering Pines Health Care Center in
Valparaiso, IN, are donating medical supplies
for a first-aid tent at Woodland Park. This fine
labor group serves all of Northwest Indiana. In
addition, the Calumet project, a Hammond—
based coalition of religious, labor, and commu-
nity groups covering all of Northwest Indiana,
has offered its support at the prodiversity rally.

Meanwhile, 29 pastors representing all
faiths and almost all Portage churches, have
united under the Pastors United for Racial
Equality [P.U.R.E.] banner. P.U.R.E. has ap-
proved a resolution stating that, even though
the KKK often uses Christian symbolism, it un-
equivocally and wholeheartedly condemns the
ideals of the KKK and those of any such pro-
claimers of hate in our society. In addition,
there will be a candlelight vigil to counter the
KKK rally, sponsored by the Valparaiso Min-
isterial Association. The ministerial association
is encouraging church members and others to
make pledges to charitable causes which ben-
efit minority groups or combat racism and big-
otry.

Businesses are rallying together to oppose
the KKK rally. In an effort to keep residents
away from the KKK rally and promote security,
Portage city officials have asked that Portage
businesses near the site band together and

close on Saturday afternoon. In support of this
plea, many businesses have agreed to close
early.

Mr. Speaker, I would like to commend the
founders of the prodiversity rally, Eric Mason
and Michael Krueger, for having the wisdom to
bring the community of Northwest Indiana to-
gether to promote peace and harmony. May
the actions of these distinguished young men,
the participants in the prodiversity rally, as well
as all of the organizations and community
leaders who have pulled together to condemn
the white supremacists’ message—and, in-
stead, promote diversity—be emulated by
other towns and cities. The prodiversity rally is
a powerful example of how to overcome ha-
tred and pull together to promote unity. I join
these dignified members of Indiana’s First
Congressional District in their commitment to
ethnic, racial, and religious diversity. These
ideals are truly what continues to make Amer-
ica the greatest country in the world.
f
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Mr. GILMAN. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take this opportunity to pay tribute to the life
and times, the trials and tribulations, and the
heroism that is so closely associated with the
late William E. Colby. I also would like to ex-
press my heartfelt condolences to his surviv-
ing family.

Mr. Speaker, as we all know, Bill Colby was
a dedicated public servant who spent 30 years
in the U.S. intelligence service, including a 2-
year stint as CIA Director during one of the
more turbulent periods in its history. Mr. Colby
began his most remarkable career as an offi-
cer with the U.S. Office of Strategic Serv-
ices—the predecessor of the CIA. During
World War II, Mr. Colby parachuted behind
enemy lines into France and Norway where he
helped organize resistance forces and ran
sabotage operations against Nazi strongholds.
His heroism earned him the Silver Star Medal.

As a seasoned intelligence officer, Mr.
Colby served in South Vietnam from 1959 to
1962 and again in 1968 where he was respon-
sible for managing the pacification program
and where he played a key role in America’s
recruitment of Laotian Hmong fighters. Mr.
Colby took a personal interest in the Hmong’s
valiant battle against the North Vietnamese
who, in violation of the 1962 Geneva agree-
ments calling for Laos’s neutrality, kept their
troops in Laos. Following the war, many
Hmong fighters were resettled in the United
States and Mr. Colby, as an act of loyalty,
kept in touch with them during their period of
assimilation.

Under Mr. Colby’s astute leadership as Di-
rector of the Central Intelligence Agency, from
1973 to 1975, he was almost singlehandedly
responsible for raising and addressing the nu-
merous operational abuses that had become
manifest within the Agency. As a professional
intelligence officer Mr. Colby was, both emo-
tionally and intellectually, able and willing to
confront the not so pleasant ambiguities that
are often characteristic of the natural world of
espionage. In the end, he succeeded in pro-
tecting the mission of intelligence (so abso-

lutely vital to our national security) while at the
same time ensuring that the Agency was held
accountable to the highest standards of pro-
fessionalism and as an integral part of our
democratic heritage.

I know my colleagues will join me in honor-
ing the contributions and achievements of an
American hero, William E. Colby.
f
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Mr. GILLMOR. Mr. Speaker, I would like to
take this opportunity to recognize an excep-
tional young man from my district who has re-
cently accepted his appointment as a member
of the class of 2000 at the U.S. Air Force
Academy.

The son of Denise Jerger, Joel P. Jerger
will graduate from Montpelier High School
later this month. While in high school, Joel dis-
tinguished himself as a leader among his
peers. He has earned a 3.93 grade point aver-
age while earning varsity letters in football and
baseball. In addition, he was the freshman
class president, participated in Buckeye Boys
State, and is a member of the National Honor
Society. He is an outstanding citizen and pa-
triot.

Mr. Speaker, one of the most important re-
sponsibilities of Members of Congress is to
identify outstanding young men and women
and to nominate them for admission to the
U.S. service academies. While at the acad-
emy, they will be the beneficiaries of one of
the finest educations available, so that in the
future, they might be entrusted with the very
security of our Nation.

I am confident that Joel Jerger has both the
ability and the desire to meet this challenge. I
ask my colleagues to join me in congratulating
him for his accomplishments to date and to
wish him the best of luck as he begins his ca-
reer in service to our country.
f
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Mr. SMITH of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, let it
be known that it is with great respect for the
outstanding record of excellence he has com-
piled in academics, leadership, and community
service, that I am proud to salute Michael
Bush, winner of the 1996 LeGrand Smith
Scholarship. This award is made to young
adults who have demonstrated that they are
truly committed to playing important roles in
our Nation’s future.

As a winner of the LeGrand Smith Scholar-
ship, Michael is being honored for demonstrat-
ing that same generosity of spirit, intelligence,
responsible citizenship, and capacity for
human service that distinguished the late
LeGrand Smith of Somerset, MI.

Michael Bush is an exceptional student at
Columbia Central High School and possesses
an impressive high school record. A member
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of the National Honor Society, Michael ex-
celled academically and served as a class offi-
cer, chairperson for float building and home-
coming committees, and cochairperson for the
prom committee. Additionally, Michael was all-
conference in both football and wrestling, and
did local volunteer work.

In special tribute, therefore, I am proud to
join with his many admirers in extending my
highest praise and congratulations to Michael
Bush for his selection as a winner of a
LeGrand Smith Scholarship. This honor is also
a testament to the parents, teachers, and oth-
ers whose personal interest, strong support,
and active participation contributed to his suc-
cess. To this remarkable young man, I extend
my most heartfelt good wishes for all his fu-
ture endeavors.
f
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Mr. DORNAN. Mr. Speaker, I rise today to
celebrate the rededication of the Spurgeon
Clock which will be held in downtown Santa
Ana on May 16, 1996. As Californians, we
have precious few pieces of architecture that
predate the start of World War I. The
Spurgeon Clock is one of those prized rem-
nants of our past that once overlooked the
vast orange groves of Orange County.

William H. Spurgeon, the founder of Santa
Ana, had built a series of buildings downtown.
The last building erected was graced with a
bell tower and an exquisite turn-of-the-century
clock. Sometime during the 1970’s the 3-foot-
long hands on the Spurgeon Clock stopped
working.

After all these decades of neglect and
decay, the sheer determination of many volun-
teers and organizations ensured the restora-
tion of the Spurgeon Clock. Through very suc-
cessful fundraising efforts and the enlisting of
volunteer help from clock and construction
professionals, this monumental task was com-
pleted. The replacement motor to the clock
was purchased from the original company, the
Electric Time Co., of Medfield, MA. The elec-
trical system was replaced and upgraded by a
local craftsman, and a musical carillon was
obtained from the South Coast Plaza and in-
stalled in the clock. So now the people of
Santa Ana will be able to hear the chime and
beauty of this historical town clock.

On behalf of the citizens of Santa Ana and
of Orange County, I sincerely wish to thank all
of the citizens who volunteered their time and
expertise. I especially want to thank Tim Rush,
who organized the fundraising requirements of
this renovation project, Don Krotee of the
Downtown Santa Ana Business Association
[DSABA], Dick Pridharn of the National Asso-
ciation of Watch and Clock Collectors
[NAWCC], Bob Patterson of Patterson & Asso-
ciates, Raul Gonzales and the Ray Wilson
Co., and Dave Morton of Morrow Meadows
Electrical.

I would also like to thank the efforts of the
following companies and organizations who
were very involved in the restoration efforts:
First American Title and Trust Co.; Waste
Management of Orange County; Santa Ana’s
Fireman’s Benevolent Association; Chapter 69

of NAWCC; Santa Ana Host Rotary Club;
Downtown Santa Ana Business Association;
the International Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers; the Ray Wilson Co.; Perrini Building
Co.; Orange County Wholesale Electric; Hub-
bell Lighting Co.; Brown Colonial Mortuary;
Andres and Andres; the Wilshire Square,
Washington Square, French Park, and West
Floral Park Neighborhood associations; and
C.J. Segerstrom & Sons.

Finally, we all owe thanks to Ann Berkery,
a local artist who has donated her rendition of
the Spurgeon Tower as a lithograph, which is
given to those who made a generous contribu-
tion.

f
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Mr. MENENDEZ. Mr. Speaker, I rise today
to pay tribute to Ruben Pabon, Jr., for his dis-
tinguished and dedicated service to the com-
munity. Mr. Pabon will be honored today by
the Cabinet of Lions District 16–E, the Newark
Borinquen Lions Club, the Newark Pan Amer-
ican Lions Club, and the Elizabeth Cubanos
Lions Club, the Newark Portuguese Lions
Club. The gala dinner dance being held in
Newark, NJ, will pay tribute to this unique indi-
vidual.

Today’s commemoration recognizes the nu-
merous contributions Mr. Pabon has made to
the community. Born in New York City, Mr.
Pabon served as a sergeant in the Armed
Forces during the Korean war. He was sta-
tioned in Germany where he served his coun-
try with courage and distinction. After his ca-
reer in the Armed Forces, he pursued a career
that placed him in contact with the community.

Mr. Pabon’s community involvement began
in 1981, when he joined the Newark Boriquen
Lions Club. The club serves the large Hispanic
community of the city of Newark. While a
member of the club, Mr. Pabon began to get
involved with various community issues, in-
cluding his advocacy for the Association for
Retarded Citizens, Bergen-Passaic County
unit. He also serves on a Bergen County task
force working to establish a multicultural cen-
ter for Hispanic senior citizens.

Mr. Pabon serves as a fourth degree mem-
ber of the Knights of Columbus, Chapter 1345
of Dumont-Bergenfield and as a treasurer of
the Spanish-American Cultural Association. He
has been honored on special occasions for his
wonderful work with the Lion’s Club. Among
his many awards are: the Governor’s Award;
the International Presidents Award; and the
Ramiro Collazo Award.

Ruben Pabon, Jr., has distinguished himself
with his contributions to the elderly and dis-
abled citizens of New Jersey. I ask that my
colleagues join me in honoring this outstand-
ing individual.

MINIMUM OBSTETRICAL MEDICAL
SECURITY ACT OF 1996
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Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Speaker, I am pleased

today to introduce the MOMS Act, the Mini-
mum Obstetrical Medical Security Act of 1996.

The legislation would guarantee that insur-
ers provide coverage for new mothers and
their newborn children to remain in the hos-
pital for a minimum of 48 hours after a normal
delivery and 96 hours after a Caesarean sec-
tion, unless the attending provider and the
mother together decide that this is not the best
course of action.

This bill responds to the concerns of preg-
nant women and their physicians in my district
who have become increasingly concerned
about the risks involved for mothers and their
children when they are sent home from the
hospital too soon. This is happening more and
more frequently because insurance companies
are deciding that an early hospital discharge is
in their best interest—even if both the doctor
and the new mother believe that the longer
stay is medically appropriate. Length of stay
for new mothers and their babies ought not to
be based on the financial concerns of an in-
surer, but on the health and welfare of the
new mother and her new baby. Studies have
shown that early release of infants can result
in feeding problems, respiratory difficulties,
mental retardation, brain damage, and infec-
tions of the ears, eyes, and navel cords. Pre-
mature hospital discharge also puts mothers
at risk for hemorrhaging, infected episiotomies,
urinary tract infections, and exhaustion.

The American Medical Association has
urged hospitals and insurance companies to
allow the discharge of mothers and infants to
be determined by the clinical judgment of at-
tending physicians, not by economic consider-
ations. Over 80,000 physicians in the Amer-
ican College of Obstetrics and Gynecologists
and the American Academy of Pediatricians
have endorsed legislative measures address-
ing these same concerns.

This bill would prevent insurance company
policies that result in the premature hospital
discharge of mothers and their newborns. The
increasing reluctance of some insurance plans
to adequately cover obstetric hospital stays in
accordance with current medical society
guidelines has, and will continue to have, seri-
ous implications for the health and well-being
of many mothers and newborns.

The bill does not preempt responsible State
legislation that either meets or exceeds the
minimum requirements of this bill or guidelines
established by the American College of Obste-
tricians and Gynecologists, the American
Academy of Pediatrics, or other medical pro-
fessional associations. I commend this legisla-
tion to my colleagues and urge its passage.

SECTION-BY-SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 1. Short Title: The act is named
the ‘‘Minimum Obstetrical Medical Security
Act of 1996’’, or MOMS Act.

Section 2. Findings: The findings section
states that: (1) the length of post-delivery in-
patient care should be based on unique char-
acteristics of each mother and her newborn
child, and (2) the decision to discharge a
mother and newborn from the hospital
should be made by the attending provides in
consultation with the mother.
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